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MESSAGE FROM THE SUPERINTENDENT

As another exciting calendar year draws to a close, my 
thoughts are on all of you for having contributed to 
the continual progress we make as a school system. 

Our teachers, support staff , volunteers, and administrators 
have selfl essly given so much of their time and talents to 
ensure our students have the very best experiences and 
are prepared to 
leave our campus 
ready and able 
to achieve their 
dreams. 

As I write this 
message I recall 
fantastic plays 
and musical 
performances 
produced this past year; nail-biting athletic competitions; 
hundreds of club and activity meetings and programs; 
and, of course, countless lessons prepared and delivered 
by our teachers in an eff ort to ready our students for life 
beyond Kingsway. Although each role we play contributes 
signifi cantly to our organization, it’s the sum total of all 
our contributions that makes Kingsway a unique and 
wonderful place.

On behalf of our administrative team, we appreciate the 
work of all our stakeholders and recognize everything you 
do to make Kingsway exceptional. Looking ahead to 2017, 
I am encouraged by our success and your commitment to 
our students and am excited about the collaborative work 
that lies ahead. 

As you gather with your families and friends throughout 
the holidays, I extend to you warmest wishes for a joyous 
season and a Happy New Year.

Wishing you Peace and Happiness throughout the Year!

Very truly yours,

Dr. James J. Lavender

A KRHS Delegation of 34 travelled to Washington DC on November 
17th to compete in Princeton Model Congress 2016. Stellar debate 
performances were turned in by all delegates, especially Hritik Mehta 

(Gavel Winner) and Ben Manning (Honorable Mention). In Special Programs, 
Maria Goitiandia and Tasos Kalfas distinguished themselves on the Supreme 
Court and in the Presidential Cabinet.   

Due to the eff orts of former Mayor Sam Maccarone, KRHS delegates 
met with Congressman Frank LoBiondo for 30 minutes on the steps of 
the U.S. Capitol building. “Meeting Congressman Frank LoBiondo was 
an exceptional experience, especially our Q&A with the Congressman,” 
Delegate Nick Zahniser said.

KRHS DELEGATES EXCEL AT PRINCETON 
MODEL CONGRESS
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In statistics you are constantly searching the variable that has an 
effect on an outcome. There is a direct correlation between Ms. 
Smith’s instruction and all student achievement. Ms. Smith is not 

satisfied teaching to the “average” or “mean” student, she seeks the 
outliers and looks for strategies to increase student engagement 
and achievement. Ms. Smith definitely embodies a teacher who is 
consistently striving to improve her craft. Ms. Smith implements 
powerful co-teaching strategies and seamlessly infuses technology 
into her lessons every chance she can. Through utilization of 
sources such as Nearpod and ZONK!, students are engaged from 
bell to bell. She formatively assesses them and then differentiates 
instruction based on students’ needs. Students say that because of 
Ms. Smith’s efforts, their chances of mastery increase greatly. The 
odds of finding a teacher like her are a one in a million. 

Whether she is utilizing stations, academic games, or application 
projects, Ms. Smith’s students are always pushing their limits 
toward reaching their potential. Ms. Smith is also constantly 
reflecting on her practice and seeing what ways she can improve as 
well as what she can contribute to Kingsway. Ms. Smith, partnered 
with her co-teacher, has offered PLWs for her fellow colleagues on 

creating digital classroom activities. 
This has shown how her pedagogical 
skills have evolved along with the 
needs of her students. In an age 
where technology is so readily 
available and most students have 
cell phones at the ready, she has 
found a way to incorporate these 
devices to engage students and 
aid in her assessment of them 
helping to direct her instruction. 
Her involvement in peer coaching 
emphasizes how much she values 
colleague input, her willingness 
to take risks in the classroom with 
new strategies and her openness to 
feedback in order to achieve her ultimate goal of “reaching every 
student.” 

Congratulations to Christina Smith for being named the Spotlight 
Teacher for December 2016.

DECEMBER SPOTLIGHT TEACHER: MS. CHRISTINA SMITH

Christina Smith

THE BUSINESS OF SPORTS

On December 8th, ninth grade 
students within the Business 
Leadership Academy met with 

corporate executives from the Philadelphia 
Phillies franchise organization in order to 
gain insight into the business of sports.

Students took a guided tour of Citizens 
Bank Park, which included the Phillies’ 
dugout, executive offi  ce suites, press 
box, locker rooms, and media center. The tour was 
followed by a panel discussion with the Vice President of 
Human Resources along with other business managers 
representing marketing, sales, player development, and 
fi nance departments. This Q&A session gave students a 
glimpse into the complex business side of sports, and the 
importance of teamwork 
within a highly successful 
organization. 

A wide variety of 
internships and career 
opportunities available 
within the franchise were 
also discussed, leaving 
students eager to continue 
their study of the sports 
industry. Concluding this 
experience was a catered 
corporate lunch provided 
by the Phillies! 
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PUPIL SERVICES

ANTI-BULLYING CLUB VISITS HARKER

Kingsway High School’s 
Anti-Bullying Club has 
established a tradition of 

visiting the Harker Elementary 
School, where high school 
students teach original mini 
lessons on the importance of 
taking action against bullying. 
On November 30th, sixteen high 
school students participated in 
the outreach project by raising 
awareness to students in grades 
3 through 5. The interactive 
mini lessons concluded with 
an opportunity for Harker 
Elementary 
School students 
to sign a pledge 
representing 
their 
commitment to 
speak up, reach 
out, and be a 
friend in the 
face of bullying.

College & Career Week was a big success at both KRMS 
and KRHS! The goal of the week was to increase college 
and career awareness through a variety of activities so 

that students understand connections between academic 
performance and future endeavors.

COLLEGE & CAREER WEEK

On Wednesday, December 14th, 
Kingsway held its fi rst Student 
Wellness Fair during S.M.A.R.T 

lunch. The purpose of the event, 
generously funded by a Kingsway 
Education Foundation mini-grant, was 
to raise mental health awareness and 
reduce the stigma associated with 
getting help. Additionally, students 
learned ways to manage stress and 
make healthy eating choices. Mr. 
Coller’s AP Psychology classes were 
integral in the success of the fair, 
advertising the event, 
and researching 
disorders to educate 
their peers. Many 
students had the 
opportunity to visit 
the American Cancer 
Society’s table and 
sign up for the very 
popular Relay for 
Life. Mrs. Ewald’s 
foods classes baked 

over 1000 cookies 
and students were 
invited to decorate 
while listening to 
poetry read by 
S.U.R.E. A special 
thanks to our many 
vendors including 
InbeTWEEN Girls, 
Southwest Council, 
Inc., My Friend’s 
House Counseling, 
Pink Lotus, Kingsway 
Cafeteria, and 
Uniquely U 
Wellness. The 
Wellness Fair aided 
in perpetuating 
the philosophy to 
be kind to others 
because they may be 
fi ghting a battle that 
cannot be seen, only 
felt.

STUDENT WELLNESS FAIR



HIGH SCHOOL
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Kingsway Regional 
High School 
is proud to 

announce the Spotlight 
Students for the month 
of November 2016. 
The Spotlight Student 
Program recognizes one 
student per grade level 
each month for being 
outstanding students 
and citizens and for 
demonstrating the six 
pillars of character: 
trustworthiness, respect, 
responsibility, fairness, 
caring, and citizenship. 
The November 2016 Spotlight Students as selected by our World 
Languages Department are: Dominic Amaradio (9), Dan Carmelo 
(10), Amayely Velasquez-Ramirez (11), and Joseph “Alex” Glackin 
(12). Congratulations to these outstanding Kingsway Dragons!

SPOTLIGHT STUDENTS - NOV

From left to right: Mr. Stephenson, 
Amayely Velasquez-Ramirez (11), 
Joseph “Alex” Glackin (12), Dominic 
Amaradio (9), Dan Carmelo (10), and 
Mrs. Hedenberg (World Languages 
Department Chair)

We are proud to 
announce our 
Seniors of the 

Month for November 
2016. The November 
Seniors of the Month 
are Sydney Jaramillo 
and Lindsay Krott. Both 
Sydney and Lindsay are 
outstanding students 
and members of the 
National Honor Society. 
Sydney is an exceptional, 
award winning member 
of our swim team and highly competitive swim teams outside of 
Kingsway. She was selected to participate in T.R.I.P. (Teen Research 
Internship Program) run by Fox Chase Cancer Center at Temple 
University. Lindsay is the Drum Major for our award-winning 
marching band, and is also the co-editor of our yearbook. Outside 
of school she is a “buddy” in the TOPSports program, which is an 
inclusive program that provides opportunities for special needs 
children to participate, with the support of buddies, in youth sports. 
Additionally, Lindsay supports the InBETWEEN Girls mentoring 
program. Congratulations to these two stellar Dragons!

SENIORS OF THE MONTH - NOV

From left to right: Mr. Zurzolo, Sydney 
Jaramillo, Lindsay Krott and Mr. 
Stephenson.

KINGSWAY STUDENTS JOIN DECA

Kingsway’s Business Leadership Academy has joined DECA 
(Distributive Education Clubs of America), a national 
student organization that prepares emerging leaders and 

entrepreneurs in marketing, fi nance, hospitality and management 
in high schools and colleges around the globe. On January 
3rd, Kingsway freshmen will test their skills and compete in the 
Southern New Jersey Regional DECA Conference at the Crowne 
Plaza Hotel in Cherry Hill. DECA is advised by Patricia Conn and 
Jeanine Delaney.

DRAGONS & KIWANIS TEAM UP

On Saturday, November 19th, members of the Kingsway Key 
Club along with members of the Kiwanis Club of Greater 
Swedesboro-Woolwich conducted a roadside cleanup on 

High Hill Road in Woolwich Township. This program was funded 
by the Clean Communities Grant Program for the Township of 
Woolwich for the year 2016. Key Club and Kiwanis Club members 
spent three hours clearing High Hill Road of trash and debris. Items 
collected were then sorted for trash removal or recycling. All those 
participating displayed a tremendous team eff ort. This example 
of community service supports both the Township and our 
organization’s mission of service to others. Thank you to Mrs. Vivian 
Cassidy and the Key Club for your service. 



SPRING SAT COURSE REGISTRATION

Course Dates: 
March: 16, 23, 30

April: 6, 20, 27
May: 4, 11, 18

Cost is $250
Time: 6:30 to 8:30 pm

Kingsway Regional HS

Make checks payable to: 
Kingsway CER 

Please mail registration form and payment to:
Kingsway CER

c/o Business Offi  ce
213 Kings Highway

Woolwich Twp, NJ 08085

Visit www.krsd.org/cer/satprep 
to download the registration form.

HIGH SCHOOL
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STUDENTS PLAY KEY ROLE IN 
FUNDRAISING

Kingsway Dragons Maria Mancine (11) and Thomas Foster 
(10) currently serve on 
Ronald McDonald House 

of Southern New Jersey’s Teen 
Advisory Council. Maria serves 
as the Council’s Sustainability 
Chair. The Council, consisting 
of 72 students from 32 high 
schools, raised $28,000 last 
year alone to support the 
children and families residing 
at the Ronald McDonald 
House. A total of $3,500 raised 
from our own Interact Club’s 
2016 Battle of the Bands 
represents a sizable portion of 
this amount.

THERE’S NO CRYING IN BASEBALL!

The KRHS Drama Department debuted A League of Their Own 
on December 8th, transporting theater goers to 1943, when 
the U.S. was at the height of its involvement in World War II 

and the draft claimed Major League Baseball’s best talent, leaving 
leagues the choice to either shut down or recruit women to play 
professional baseball. 

Under the direction of KRHS faculty 
member Andrew Young, the brilliant 
cast and crew brought the production 
to life, and had the crowded Eitel 
Theater dancing in their seats and 
cheering for America’s greatest 
pastime. 

From the tryout scene to the very end 
in the 7th game of the World Series, 
the sights and sounds brought the 
energy of baseball to life and gave 
you front row tickets to the fi nal 
showdown of sibling rivalry between 
Dottie and Kit with Racine beating the 
Peaches 3-2. 

The show was nothing short of spectacular!

BLANKET DRIVE

Studies show that doing 
something nice for someone 
boosts your Emotional Wellness. 

The Wellness Committee organized a 
Blanket Drive and Kingsway Regional 
School District collected over 30 
blankets for Gloucester County families 
in need. 

Ms. Holly Haynes and Ms. Suzanne 
Hoskinson presented the blankets to 
Victoria Peters, the director of Family Promise.

ALL SOUTH JERSEY STUDENTS

Congratulations to Jit Chatterjee and Eric Yang for being 
selected to the All-South Jersey Wind Ensemble and 
Orchestra. These students auditioned with hundreds of 

our area’s top musicians and 
will take part in the honor 
ensemble performance in 
January.



MIDDLE SCHOOL

The Spotlight Students for the Month of November 

were chosen by their teachers based on their attention 

to the six pillars of character—responsibility, fairness, 

citizenship, repect, caring, and trustworthiness. These 

students display exemplary character each day at 

KRMS; they have each become leaders within our 

school. 

D team  –  Sky Kashow, 7th

R team  –  Patricia Martin, 8th

A team  –  Vincent Battaglia, 8th

                     Krish Olmedo, 8th
G team  –  Molly Fitzpatrick, 7th

O team  –  Madison Lavender, 7th

N team  –  Marissa Frey, 8th

SPOTLIGHT STUDENTS
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On Friday, December 2, KRMS Renaissance cardholders 
attended the 
Philadelphia 76ers 

basketball game. Each student 
was given two tickets to the 
event due to their hard work, 
exemplary character, and work 
in the community. Thirty of 
the students were able to get 
on the court to greet players, 
and all had a great time with 
their family and friends. Thank 
you to the Kingsway Education 
Foundation, who helped support this Renaissance event!

RENAISSANCE BASKETBALL NIGHT

On Friday, December 
9th, Kwame 
Alexander visited 

KRMS for a “Literary Pep 
Rally.” Mr. Alexander received 
the Newbery Medal for his 
book The Crossover, which 
will be part of the 8th grade 
literature circles curriculum 
in the spring. His book, 
Booked, will be part of the 
pre-8th grade summer 
reading list.

AUTHOR VISITS KRMS

On December 8th, the KRMS 
Community Service Club 
paid a visit to Shady Lane 

Nursing Home in East Greenwich. 
Twenty members of the club 
brought sunshine into the home 
and brightened up the day of many 
senior citizens for a few hours after 
school. They played games, lent 
an ear, and simply spent some 
quality time with the residents. 
The students had a blast, and the 
senior citizens truly enjoyed their 
company. The day was a win/win for everyone involved.

QUALITY TIME



KINGSWAY EDUCATION FOUNDATION

The Kingsway Education Foundation (KEF) aims to support 
a range of programs that keep Kingsway Regional School 
District at the forefront of educational innovation. Since 2013, 

the Foundation has donated close to $60,000 through awarded 
mini-grants. These grants have helped fund close to two dozen 
programs and resources developed by Kingsway’s own faculty and 
staff . The programs featured below were funded during the 2016-
17 school year. Please see page 3 for the article on the Wellness Fair 
mini-grant.

Gizmos for Science
Empirical evidence of instructional eff ectiveness means that 
claims about the eff ectiveness of a given instructional method or 
product are substantiated by scientifi c research. To meet this need 
to evaluate the eff ectiveness of a given method, a formal statistical 
method called meta-analysis has been developed for systematically 
comparing results across disparate studies. In 1998, Robert Marzano 
wrote the paper A 
Theory-Based Meta-
Analysis of Research 
on Instruction which 
summarized fi ndings 
of over 100 research 
studies involving 4,000+ experimental/control group comparisons. 
The Marzano meta-analysis identifi ed instructional techniques 
that had a positive impact on student achievement. Their data and 
conclusions were consequently outlined in the paper, What Works 
in Classroom Instruction (Marzano, Gaddy & Dean, 2000). It is from 
this data that Explore Learning developed and produced Gizmos. 

Gizmos is an interactive math and science simulation package for 
grades 3-12, which is promoted by over 50 textbook manufacturers 
and educational organizations. There are over 400 simulations in 
the Gizmos library, all of which have been aligned to the Robert 
Marzano research. This year at Kingsway, thanks to a KEF grant, 
the science department is fortunate to have been aff orded grant 
money to allow for the purchase of site licenses for Gizmos to be 
used in our grade 9-12 classrooms. Our Gizmos subscription has 
allowed us to diff erentiate our instruction and provide additional 
investigations without the expense of purchasing additional 
laboratory equipment. 

Gizmos are interactive simulations that allow you to enter and 
manipulate diff erent variables within a simulation, experiment, 
visualization or formula. Every Gizmos off ers a complete set 
of instructional materials, which can be used as-is in a PDF or 
customized in a Word document. Materials include: Teacher 
Guide, student exploration sheet, student exploration answer key 
and vocabulary sheet. Every guide includes learning objectives, 
vocabulary used in the lesson, lesson overview, suggested lesson 
sequence, mathematical or scientifi c background, and selected web 
resources. Teachers have access to all the materials, while students 
have access to the Student Exploration and Vocabulary Sheets only. 
All of the materials are readily editable by the teacher and can be 
used to diff erentiated instruction. 

Gizmos are an incredibly fl exible teaching tool that can be used in a 
variety of ways, including small group work, individual exploration, 
and whole class or whole group instruction. Regardless of the 
instruction method, Gizmos lets students control the Gizmos, 
asks students to justify answers and articulate their thinking and 
understanding of the materials. This subscription allows the student 
to interact with a variety of situations and change the parameters 
to ensure mastery of the materials. Perhaps the most valuable 
assets aff orded us, through the use of the Gizmos, is the analysis 
of graphs for a variety of independent and dependent variables. 
With graphing a primary focus on many standardized tests, the 
more interaction the students have with graphs through the use of 
Gizmos, the better prepared we hope our students will be. 

Peer Facilitators
On November 17th and 18th, twenty-fi ve students participated in a 
two-day training that kicked off  the Kingsway Regional High School 
Peer Facilitators Program. The Peer Facilitators at KRHS are Juniors 
and Seniors who went through an application process. They’re 
expected to be mature, dependable, empathetic, approachable, 
trustworthy, as well as have initiative, integrity, and exemplify 
Dragon Character and Pride.

The off -site training provided an immersive experience that 
facilitated group cohesion and team building. Students spent 
their time working on skills they will use in mediating peers’ 
interpersonal confl ict, such as active listening, discussing 
feelings, eliciting information using open-ended questions, and 
the importance of confi dentiality. They also gained a thorough 
understanding of the peer facilitator process.

Peer mediation off ers students the opportunity to learn to resolve 
their own problems by having an unbiased third party help 
facilitate communication. 
Studies have shown, in 
schools with peer mediation, 
94% of confl icts elevated 
to mediation resulted in 
resolutions and there was an 
89% satisfaction rate with 
these resolutions. Overall, 
these studies report an 
overwhelmingly positive 
eff ect on school climate.

MINI-GRANT UPDATE  
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ATHLETICS KINGSWAY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL 
WINTER ATHLETICS COACHING STAFF

Ms. June Cioffi   – Director of 

Athletics

Mr. Robert Baerman, Jr.  – 

Certifi ed Athletic Trainer

Ms. Christina Ludlam  – 

Certifi ed Athletic Trainer 

BOYS BASKETBALL

Marcus Robinson Sr, Head
Lamont Robinson, JV
Dave Stanton, Freshman
Alex Skalski, Middle

GIRLS BASKETBALL

Felicia Jenkins, Head
Drew Laverty, JV
Tracy Fagan, Freshman
Takiyah Dumas, Middle

WRESTLING

Michael Barikian, Head
Kurt DeWoody, Assistant
Ben Lloyd, Assistant

WINTER TRACK

Christian Lynch, Head
Curtis Custis, Assistant
Jen Beckett, PT Assistant

BOYS SWIMMING

Caitlin Hess, Head
Steve Tucker, Assistant

GIRLS SWIMMING

Caitlin Hess, Head
Steve Tucker, Assistant

DIVING

Skyler Lindsey, Head

BOWLING

Mike Mulligan, Head
Angeline Venito, Assistant

CHEERLEADING

Dawn Marchetti, Head
Colleen Malane, JV

SITE MANAGER

Michelle Carrocino

WELLNESS CENTER

ADVISOR

Mark Hendricks
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CONGRATULATIONS!

The GIRLS’ LACROSSE TEAM 
made school history with three 
Division I scholarships!
Ashley Easterday – St. 
Bonaventure University
Julia Davidson – St. 
Bonaventure University
Taylor Sweeney – Sacred Heart 
University

Our GIRLS’ & BOYS’ CROSS 
COUNTRY TEAMS had 
outstanding performances at 
the Meet of Champions!
The Girls’ Team placed 3rd and 
the Boys’ Team placed 10th. 
Rachel Vick placed 3rd overall. 
Rachel is the THIRD FASTEST 
cross country runner in the 
State of New Jersey! South 
Jersey Times named Kingsway 
the Girls Cross Country Team 
of the Year! Joey Grandizio and 
Rachel Vick were each named 
Runner of the Year! 
The GIRLS’ CROSS COUNTRY 
TEAM was named the SJ Track 
Coach Association Team of the 
Year. 

GOOD LUCK WINTER TEAMS AND COACHING STAFF! 
Thank you to the Kingsway 
SOFTBALL TEAM for 
volunteering their time for a 
roadside clean up in Woolwich 
on Saturday, November 20th! 
Great job cleaning our township 
and giving back to the 
community, ladies!

DARRIUS SCOTT was honored 
as a Scholar-Athlete and JOEY 
DELLAQUILLA was named 
Unsung Hero at the Brooks-
Irvine Football luncheon!

GIRLS’ CROSS COUNTRY COACH 
Caitlin Hess was named Coach 
of the Year by South Jersey 
Times. 

RACHAEL KELLEY achieved her 
1,000th career assist in GIRLS’ 
VOLLEYBALL, which is the fi rst 
in Kingsway’s history! 

South Jersey Times named 
KRISTINA BULLOCK Coach of the 
Year for GIRLS’ VOLLEYBALL!

Lacrosse Team Scholarships

Girls’ Cross Country Team

Rachel Vick

Girls’ Cross Country Team

Kingsway Softball Team

Darrius Scott, Mark Hendricks & 
Joey Dellaquilla 

Caitlin Hess

Girls’ Volleyball



MARK YOUR CALENDARS
UPCOMING EVENTS:

DECEMBER 23RD .....................................................WINTER BREAK BEGINS

JANUARY 13TH .....................................................MR. KINGSWAY PAGEANT

JANUARY 26TH ............................................................................ BOE MEETING

JANUARY 27TH ...................................................................................MS DANCE

 

HS MID-PERIOD MARKING
Start End Days

S1 9/6/16 1/31/17 90

Mid-Mark 1 11/15/16

S 2 2/1/17 6/23/17 91

Mid-Mark 2 4/6/17

TOTAL DAYS 181

REPORT CARDS
REPORT CARD 1 2/9/17

REPORT CARD 2 6/30/17 

MS MID-PERIOD MARKING
Start End Days

Q1 9/6/16 11/15/16 45

Mid-Mark 1 10/6/16

Q2 11/16/16 1/31/17 45

Mid-Mark 2 12/20/16

End Semester 1 1/31/17

Q3 2/1/17 4/6/17 45

Mid-Mark 3 3/7/17

Q4 4/7/17 6/23/17 46

Mid-Mark 4 5/18/17

End Semester 2 6/23/17

TOTAL DAYS 181

REPORT CARDS
REPORT CARD 1 11/23/16

REPORT CARD 2 2/9/17

REPORT CARD 3 4/25/17

REPORT CARD 4 6/30/17
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JIM MUELLER, PRESIDENT .........................................................EAST GREENWICH TOWNSHIP
LAUREN BOERLIN, VICE PRESIDENT ......................................EAST GREENWICH TOWNSHIP
BARRY JENKINS ..............................................................................EAST GREENWICH TOWNSHIP
DEBORAH CUNNINGHAM ........................................................SOUTH HARRISON TOWNSHIP
MICHELE BLAIR ........................................................................................... WOOLWICH TOWNSHIP
PAM RONEY .................................................................................................. WOOLWICH TOWNSHIP
MIA RANDAZZO ......................................................................................... WOOLWICH TOWNSHIP
LISA MORDECAI-DANIEL ....................................................................... WOOLWICH TOWNSHIP
PATRICK M. DALEY..........................................................................BOROUGH OF SWEDESBORO
FRANK DONNELLY .............................................................................................. LOGAN TOWNSHIP
DR. JAMES J. LAVENDER .................................................................................... SUPERINTENDENT
JASON SCHIMPF ................................................................................ BUSINESS ADMINISTRATOR
PATRICIA CALANDRO ....................................................................... CHIEF ACADEMIC OFFICER
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